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Abstract
The Development and Maintenance Process of Transgender in Muslim Society which
described the important conditions and experiences in each process throughout they discover themselves
and their lifestyle in Muslim society.
Quality method was used in this research. The theory of symbolic interaction and deviant
behavior concept were the main thoughts. The subjects were 8 transgenders living in Pattani. They were
interviewed in deep sector for the exactly transgendercs information by tape recording and note-taking.
The result found that the process will develop in step through the important condition of the
acceptance in these processes.
Stage 1: Aware that they were different from the general boy.
In their children, they can aware that they were different from the other boy in feeling, some of his
behavior, activities which seemed to be girlsc activities. While people in their society can aware these
differences too. So they were labeled as Por-nae or Kra-toey (transgender).
Stage 2: Acceptance self identity as Kratoey
In this stage sexual orientation was develop with interaction in peer group. This made them
received sexual orientation clearly. Besides this having sexual experience with men was an actually
transgender behavior. However gathering in sub-culture was also the important condition to support their
development through self identity as Kretoey. This sub-culture can support them to make their self-image
positively and also was the resources of norms, ideology, argot, and technique which can be used when
they would like to have sexual experiences. To be a part of sub-culture can make then clear-cut in them.
Stage 3: Coming out to public.
They will evaluate the situation in 2 ways. First, if they were sure that people in any situation not
accept the transgender, so they didnct coming out to public. Second, if they were sure that people accept,
they do coming out to close people or coming out in any society depended on social setting to avoid social
control and significant others.

Stage 4: Maintenance and adapting their lifestyle for Muslim society.
For avoidance from labeling and negative reaction, they adapted themselves to suit the
heterosexual society by defeminization. Sexual life and sub-culture always support their feeling and
behavior to maintain identity.

